Jeri Nichols-Park
THE FABRIC(S) OF MY LIFE
“Thou takest the pen — and the lines dance. Thou takest the flute — and the notes shimmer. Thou takest the brush and the colors sing.”

Most Talented
Most Talented
Most Talented
Most Talented

Jen Parot
Pencil portraits of 3 of my kids....35 years ago!

Local Musician and friend, Scott Allen - 2012

Tom Petty and Stevie Nicks - 2012
Then.....and Now

“Little Ballerina”, Oil on Canvas, 1980’s 23 x 25”

“Bus Depot”, Lithograph, 1984 30” x 25”

“After the Storm” and “Squaw and Future Chief”,
Applique, hand paint, and embellished garments
Sculpture and Lithography, 2010
Fibers II

My first attempt at screen printed fabric

Discharged fabric with embroidered hand stamped motifs. 18” x 23”
My inspirations:

*Jane Ellen Bartlett from Rochester, New York*
Hand painted and dyed parachute fabric
Hand woven and doubleweave....

Jennifer Moore, from Santa Fe, New Mexico
Randall Darwall and Brian Murphy my idols! Randall is a master-weavers from Cape Cod, Massachusetts.
Rebecca Mezzoff, also from Santa Fe, New Mexico
My own woven creations.......
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